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days period for FHFA to respond to 
your request under § 1202.7. 

(a) If you respond with an amended 
request, FHFA will process the amend-
ed request as a new request. 

(b) If you do not respond or provide 
additional information within the time 
allowed, or if the additional informa-
tion you provide is still incomplete or 
insufficient, FHFA will consider the re-
quest withdrawn. 

(c) If the additional information you 
are required to provide concerns fees 
that may be incurred or an agreement 
to pay fees, FHFA may toll the 20 days 
response time under section 1202.7, as 
often as necessary to obtain the addi-
tional information. 

§ 1202.7 How will FHFA respond to my 
FOIA request? 

(a) Authority to Grant or Deny Re-
quests. The FOIA Officer and the Chief 
FOIA Officer are authorized to grant or 
deny any request for FHFA records. 

(b) Multi-Track Request Processing. 
FHFA uses a multi-track system to 
process FOIA requests. This means 
that FOIA requests are processed based 
on their complexity. When FHFA re-
ceives your request, it is assigned to a 
Standard Track or Complex Track. 
FHFA will notify you if your request is 
assigned to the Complex Track as de-
scribed in paragraph (e) of this section 
for extensions of time. 

(1) Standard Track. FHFA assigns 
FOIA requests that are routine and re-
quire little or no search time, review, 
or analysis to the Standard Track. We 
respond to these requests within 20 
days after receipt, in the order in 
which they are received. If FHFA de-
termines while processing your Stand-
ard Track request, that it is more ap-
propriately a Complex Track request, 
we will reassign it to the Complex 
Track and notify you as described in 
paragraph (e) of this section for exten-
sions of time. 

(2) Complex Track. FHFA assigns re-
quests that are not routine to the Com-
plex Track. Complex Track requests 
are those to which FHFA determines 
that that response will be voluminous, 
involve two or more FHFA units, re-
quire consultation with other agencies 
or entities, require searches of archived 
documents; or when FHFA determines 

that the request seeks confidential 
commercial information as described 
in section 1202.8, or will require an un-
usually high level of effort to search 
for, review and or duplicate records, or 
will cause undue disruption to the day- 
to-day activities of FHFA regulating 
and supervising the regulated entities. 
FHFA will respond to Complex Track 
requests as soon as reasonably possible, 
regardless of the date of receipt. 

(c) Referrals to Other Agencies. When 
FHFA receives a request seeking 
records that originated in another Fed-
eral Government agency, FHFA refers 
the request to the other agency for re-
sponse. FHFA will notify you if your 
request is referred to another agency. 

(d) Responses to FOIA Requests. FHFA 
will respond to your request by grant-
ing or denying it in full, or by granting 
and denying it in parts. FHFA’s re-
sponse will be in writing. In deter-
mining which records are responsive to 
your request, we ordinarily will include 
only records we possess as of the date 
the request. 

(1) Requests That FHFA Grants. If 
FHFA grants your request in full, the 
response will include the requested 
records or details about how FHFA will 
provide them to you, and the amount 
of any fees charged. 

(2) Requests That FHFA Denies or 
Grants and Denies in Parts. If FHFA de-
nies your request in full or grants and 
denies separate parts of it, the response 
will be signed by the official respond-
ing. If we deny your request in whole 
or in part because a requested record 
does not exist or cannot be located, is 
not readily reproducible in the form or 
format you sought, is not subject to 
the FOIA, or is exempt from disclosure, 
the written response will include the 
requested records, if any, the amount 
of any fees charged, the reasons for any 
denial, and a notice and description of 
your right to file an administrative ap-
peal under section 1202.9. 

(e) Format and Delivery of Disclosed 
Records. If FHFA grants, in whole or in 
part, your request for disclosure of 
records under FOIA, we will make the 
records available to you in the form or 
format you requested, if it is readily 
reproducible in that form or format. 
We will send them to the address you 
provided by regular U.S. Mail or by 
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electronic mail unless we agree with 
you on alternate arrangements, such as 
your agreement to pay express or expe-
dited delivery service fees or to pick up 
records at our office. 

(f) Extensions of Time. In unusual cir-
cumstances, FHFA may extend the 
time limit in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion for no more than ten (10) days and 
notify you of— 

(1) The reason for the extension; 
(2) The date on which the determina-

tion in accordance with paragraph (b) 
of this section is expected; and 

(3) The opportunity to limit the 
scope of the request so that the FHFA 
may process it on the simple track, or 
arrange an alternative time period for 
processing the request or a modified re-
quest. 

§ 1202.8 If the records I request con-
tain confidential commercial infor-
mation, what procedures will FHFA 
follow? 

(a) General. FHFA will not disclose 
confidential commercial information 
in response to your FOIA request ex-
cept as described in this section. 

(b) Designation of Confidential Com-
mercial Information. Submitters of com-
mercial information should use good- 
faith efforts to designate, by appro-
priate markings, either at the time of 
submission or at a reasonable time 
thereafter, those portions of the infor-
mation they deem to be protected 
under 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4) and section 
1202.4(a)(4). Any such designation ex-
pired ten (10) years after they were sub-
mitted to the Government, unless the 
submitter requests, and provides rea-
sonable justification for, a designation 
period of longer duration. 

(c) Predisclosure Notification. Except 
as provided in paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion, if your FOIA request encompasses 
confidential commercial information, 
FHFA will, prior to disclosure of the 
information and to the extent per-
mitted by law, provide prompt written 
notice to a submitter that confidential 
commercial information was requested 
when— 

(1) The submitter has in good faith 
designated the information as con-
fidential commercial information pro-
tected from disclosure under 5 U.S.C. 
552(b)(4) and section 1202.4(a)(4); or 

(2) FHFA has reason to believe that 
the request seeks confidential commer-
cial information, the disclosure of 
which may result in substantial com-
petitive harm to the submitter. 

(d) Content of Predisclosure Notifica-
tion. When FHFA sends a predisclosure 
notification to a submitter, it will con-
tain— 

(1) A description of the exact nature 
of the confidential commercial infor-
mation requested or copies of the 
records or portions thereof containing 
the confidential business information; 
and 

(2) An opportunity to object to dis-
closure within ten (10) days by pro-
viding to FHFA a detailed written 
statement demonstrating all reasons 
the submitter opposes disclosure. 

(e) Exceptions to Predisclosure Notifica-
tion. FHFA is not required to send a 
predisclosure notification if— 

(1) FHFA determines that informa-
tion should not be disclosed; 

(2) The information lawfully has been 
published or has been officially made 
available to the public; 

(3) Disclosure of the information is 
required by law, other than the FOIA; 

(4) The information requested is not 
designated by the submitter as con-
fidential commercial information pur-
suant to this section; or 

(5) The designation made by the sub-
mitter, under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion, appears obviously frivolous; ex-
cept that, FHFA will provide the sub-
mitter with written notice of any final 
decision to disclose the designated con-
fidential commercial information with-
in a reasonable number of days prior to 
a specified disclosure date. 

(f) Submitter’s Objection to Disclosure. 
A submitter may object to disclosure 
within ten (10) days after date of the 
Predisclosure Notification, or such 
other time period that FHFA may 
allow, by delivering to FHFA a state-
ment demonstrating all grounds on 
which it opposes disclosure, and all 
reasons supporting its contention that 
the information should not be dis-
closed. The submitter’s objection must 
contain a certification by the sub-
mitter, or an officer or authorized rep-
resentative of the submitter, that the 
grounds and reasons presented are true 
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